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OWNER’S MANUAL

Plug & Play Component Kit is suitable for BMW best selling
models: 1 Series, 3 Series, 5 Series and so on. The speaker and tweeter fit
into the factory location and use the factory connectors, you will enjoy
the strongly improved sound quality with the help of the B2 audio sound
upgrade system.

crossover network
75.20mm

49.60mm
25.60mm

Packing List
1 pair of 25mm Silk dome tweeters with oval mount

1-Inch tweeter

1 pair of 4” Mid-range speakers

43.00mm

1 pair of highpass crossover network (For mid-range speaker)
1 pair of highpass inline crossover (For tweeter)
User Manual

24.00mm
13.00mm

Highlights
Direct fit audio system for BMW without modification.

4-Inch mid-range speakers
(BM402C)

Using factory harness and connectors to allow plug & play.
Quick and easy to installation.

110.45mm

119.44mm

130.86mm

Mid-range speaker was designed in a cast aluminium construction
for ultimate durability and performance.

55.00mm

39.00mm

Biological fiber cone for authentic and brilliant sound reproduction.
91.50mm

Integrated phase plug for better dispersion.
4-Inch mid-range speakers
(BU402C)

Butyl rubber edge.
25mm silk dome tweeter.

101.24mm
98.63mm

44.50mm

114.27mm

55.00mm

81.71mm
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Specification

Model

BM402C / BU402C

Impedance

4

Rated power handling

50Watts

SPL(1W/1m)

87dB

Frequency Response

100Hz-20000Hz

Resonance Frequency mid-range

100Hz-10000Hz

Vehicle compatibility list
BM402C:
1 series (2004-2011)-E81/E82/E87/E88(Front door)
3 series (2005-2011)-E90/E91(Front door/Rear door)
E92/E93(Front door),
5 series (2011-Current)-F10/F11(Front door/Rear door)
6 series(2011-Current)-F12/F13(Front door)
7 series(2008-Current)-F01(Front door/Rear door)
X1(2009-2012)-E84(Front door)
BU402C:
1 series(2011-Current)-F20/F21(Rear window shelf)
5 series(2010-Current)-F10(Rear window shelf)F11(Roof liner)
5 series(2010-Current)-E60/E61(Front door/Rear door)
6 series(2011-Current)-F13(Rear window shelf)
X1(2009-2012)-E84(Rear window shelf)
X3(2010-Current)-F25-(Dashboard)
X5(2006-Current)-E70(Front door/Rear door)
Z4(2009-Current)-E89(Front door)
Note: BU402C can also be used in the Mini front doors
(Only fits for mid-range speaker)
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Installation
4. Next replace the tweeter and re-insert the foam to the triangle housing.
The below illustration shows that the tweeter is flushed perfectly into the
door triangle housing (door triangle housing is not included in the B2 audio
Plug & Play component kit, you can order the triangle part from your BMW
dealer, as you can see it has the speaker grill and holder for a tweeter where
the standard doesn't.)
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Installation
7. The below illustration shows the comparison of factory speaker(left) and
B2 audio upgrade 4” speaker, B2 audio mid-range speaker uses a cast
aluminum chassis, powerful yet tiny neodymium magnet.

8. Replace the original mid-range speaker with B2 audio mid-range speaker,
using the original bolts. Once the speaker mounting is done, reconnect
the speaker wire and the provided crossover network&inline crossover.
Then you have to fix the crossover network to the door panel (by using
the double adhesive tape which is already attached on the crossover
network or cable ties)
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